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INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN THE VALUE OF DAIRY COWS. 
This Circular is an extract from Bulletin 66, the edition of which 
is exhausted. 
Common observation teaches us that different cows produce 
different amounts of milk and butter fat in the same period of time, 
but it does not inform us whether the food consumption differs in 
proportion to yield, or whether one cow may actually manufacture 
more than another out of the same amount of feed. The question 
then arises, will two cows fed ·on like feeds make the same returns, 
and, if not, will the yield be in the ratio of the feeds consumed. 
It was to determine this question that the experiment here de-
scribed was conducted and the conclusion may be found on page 4. 
In experiments of this character the mistake is frequently 
made of comparing beef cows, or cows with beef tendencies, with 
dairy cows, for dairy purposes alone. This is unfair to the beef 
cow, for both she and her offspring are valuable for other purposes 
than simply the production of milk. The cows used in the experi-
ment here reported _were equally of little value for beef as may be 
seen from the cuts on pages 2 and 3. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE Cows. 
Two cows named Rose and Nora were selected for the experi-
ment. T4ey ·were both grade cows of no known breeding and 
nearly solid red in color. Rose was nine years old and Nora six. 
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METHOD o F CoNDUCTING THE E x PERIMENT. 
Rose, the better cow, was fresh thirty-nine days before Nora 
and the record of each was commenced three days after calving 
ROSE. 
and continued one year. The two cows were fed exactly the same 
kinds of feed and in the same proportions. They received-like 
treatment in every respect, standing during the winter in stalls 
side by side, and in suitable weather being turned each day into a 
yard. During the summer they had access to a shady yard, 
always being tied in their stalls at feeding time in order that the 
amount each consumed could be accurately determined. They 
were milked at regular intervals each day and always by the same 
milker. 
TABLE I . - A MOUNT IN - P OUNDS OF EACH KIND OF FEED CONSUMED 
. 
FOR THE YEAR. 
n Corn CJ CJ n ~ CJ ~ 0 ""1 n;:6 0 [ as· < silage C1l 8 t:J"' C1l 0 C1l C1l (1)111 C1l and :;:l ~ :;:l PJ Oats. C1l PJ ~ ""1 s a :;:l t:J"' green ""1 "1j o- .... -o. PJ C1l C1l ""1 PJ "1j PJ !::.. PJ C1l 9 
';< corn. !b !'I ? ~ :-t' 
-- ---------------
RosE . . .. .... 3873·I 8I07. 5 2482. 750 . 1692·7 1256. 5 670. I 5 r6. 5 848 .0 
NO RA . . ...... 3547 ·5 8o82. o 2482. 750. 1653·5 II58 .o 567.6 573·0 785.3 
-------- --- ---------------
Difference .. .. 325.6 25·5 .. ~ . . . .. . . .. 39·2 98.5 102.5 - s6.s 62.7 
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TABLE 2.-TOTAL YIELD IN POUNDS OF THE Two COWS FOR ONE YEAR. 
RosE ...... . 
NORA .... .. 
Milk. Butter-fat. 
11329 
7759·4 
In order to facilitate the comparison, as the ratios of the dif-
ferent total digestible nutrients in the feed consumed by each cow 
are practically the same, ~11 feed was reduced to the basis of total 
digestible nutrients consumed. 
TABLE 3.-RECORD OF THE Two Cows FOR ONE YEAR COMPUTED ON A 
LIKE FEED BASIS. 
Reduced to a like feed basis the amount Nora 
would have produced had she eaten the same as 
Rose: 
Total digestible dry matter consumed, in pounds. 
Total yield of milk, in pounds ................. . 
Total yield of butter-fat, in pounds ........... . . . 
Total yield of butter, in pounds ................ . 
Total value of butter at 16c. per pound . ..... .. . 
NORA. 
Rose. 
6477·92 
11329.00 
564.80 
65s. 9o 
$105.43 
Nora. Differ-
ence. 
6477 ·92 ......... . 
8 I 2 l . 6o 3 207 . 40 
312.53 252.27 
364.62 294.28 
$58. 34 $47 .09 
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Reduced to a like feed basis, for every 100 lb. of milk 
given by Nora, Rose gave 139.5 lb and for every 100 
lb. of butter-fat produced by Nora, Rose produced 180.7 
lb. and with no more body gain. 
CoMPARATIVE VALUE oF THE Two Cows. 
As milk is nearly always valued by the amount of butter-fat 
which it contains and Rose produced on the same feed basis 1.807 
times as much butter-fat as Nora, the difference in yield between 
the two cows was 252.27 lb. of butter-fat or 294.3llb. of butter per 
year. This at 16 cents per pound, which is the average value of 
butter before being made up would amount to $47.09 per year. 
Supposing that the cows would yield in this ratio for six years, 
from the age of four to ten, which is a conservative estimate, Rose 
would produce $282.54 worth of butter more than Nora on exactly 
the same kind and quantity of feed. The descendants of Rose are 
also of vastly more value than those of Nora. 
In this comparison Rose was at a disadvantage in two· ways. 
She was nine years of age and on the down grade of life while 
Nora was just in her prime. Rose. was bred November 5, 1899, 
while Nora was not bred until after the experiment closed. Had 
it not been for these twe hindrances Rose would doubtless have 
made even a better record than she did. 
While there is' a vast difference in the profit derived from the 
two cows in this experiment the difference is by no means phe-
nomenal, as greater differences than here cited may frequently be 
found among cows in the same herd, for the cow Nora, the poorer 
·of the two, was in reality an exceptionaVy good ·cow, producing 
348.4 lb of butter in a year which is nearly three times the average 
yield (130 lb.) of cows in the United States and almost one-half 
more than the average yield (250 lb.) of profitable cows in Illinois . 
. Had Rose been compared with a really poor cow, such as may be 
found in nearly all dairy herds, there would have been a much 
greater difference in profit in favor of Rose; for she gave nearly 
five times as much as the average cow, and more than two and 
one-half times as much as a profitable cow for Illinois. 
While Rose is an exceptionally good cow it is not difficult to 
find those which will produce butter-fat even more economically. 
For example; in at thirty-two day test with Miss Gypsy, another 
cow in the station herd, both being thirtj days from calving, fed 
on like feed and the computation being on the same feed basis, 
when Rose yielded 1 lb. of butter-fat Miss Gypsy yielded 1.4 lb. 
and gained during this period over 100 lb. in body weight, while 
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Rose's gain was but slight. When Nora, under conditions men-
tioned, produced lib. of butter-fat Miss Gypsy produced 2.44 lb. 
on the same feed. 
HAVE A PROFIT ABLE STANDARD. 
A prominent dairy authority has recently said: ''If the death 
angel should sweep over the state and ia one night destroy the 
poorest third of all the cows in Illinois, the dairymen would a wake 
the next morning financial.ly better off.'' Frequently dairymen are 
keeping one-half of their herd at an actual loss. They are perhaps 
making a little profit on the whole herd and are thus apparently 
satisfied, whereas, if they would dispose of their unprofitable cows 
they would make more money and also save labor. If in a town 
having two grain elevators, one paid one-half cent a bushel more 
for grain than the other, no farmer would be foolish enough to sell 
his grain at the one paying the lower price.· Yet dairymen will 
·persist in keeping cows year after year that are paying them only 
twenty-five cents a bushel for grain, while others in the same herd, 
or that can easily be obtained at a reasonable price, will pay fifty 
cents a bushel or even more for the grain they consume. The dif-
ference in price which individual. cows are paying for their grain 
is not so apparent as the difference at the eleva tors, but it is none 
the less actual and affects the pocket-book just as surely in the end. 
Every dairyman should have a profitable standard of produc-
tion for his cows, and any mature cow that does nut come up · to 
this standard should be disposed of at ,once. . What this profitable 
standard is each must determine for himself, as it will depend upon 
the cost of feed· and care, and the value of the product in that pa.r-
ticular locality. This standard should be gradually raised· eaclrt 
year by weeding out the poorest cows and breeding only from the 
best. The only way this can be done intelligently is by keeping a 
record of each individual cow. Generally speaking, cows cannot 
be kept at ·a profit in Illinois that do not produce the equivalent of 
250 lbs. of butter annually. 
KEEPING RECORDS oF INntVIDUAL Cows. 
To determine exactly what a cow produces in a year, every 
milking must be weighed and sampled, but if the herd is given a 
one-week test every three months it will be sufficient to yield val-
uable,results. All the apparatus necessary for this purpose is a 
spring balance, as many common glass fruit iars as there are cows 
in the herd, and a four-bottle Babcock milk tes.ter. The latter can 
be purchased from any creamery supply house complete for four 
.dollars. A set of directions accpmpanies the tester, and by follow-
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ing these any intelligent person can operate the test. The milk 
may be weighed on any scale, but a spring balance is most con-
. venient. The scale should be so adjusted that it will balance the 
, empty milk pail with the hand at zero as shown in the cut. 
The weight of the milk may then be read directly from the 
scale without subtracting the weight of the pail and may be quickly 
S CA L E FOR WElGHlNG M LLK. RECORD SHEET AND COMPOSlTE SAl\IPLES. 
recorded opposite the cow's name on the milk sheet provided for 
the purpose and placed on the wall convenient to the scale. A 
sample should then be taken by means of a small dipper holding 
about two tablespoonfuls and placed in the jar bearing the cow's 
name or number. A cartridge shell of the proper size, with a wire 
attached for a handle, makes a very covenient dipper for this pur-
pose. If things are conveniently arranged this can all be accom-
plished very quickly. To prevent the milk from souring until the 
end of the week, to each glass jar should be added as much pulver-
ized potassium bi-chromate as will lie on a one cent piece. Potas· 
sium bi-chromate may be obtained at any drug store, and, although 
a rank poison, is one of the best preservatives to use for this pur-
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pose for the reason that it imparts a lemon color to the milk, thus 
making it easy of detection and obviating the possible mistake of 
feeding it to calves or pigs. 
At the end of the week the composite samples in the jars are 
tested with the Babcock milk test to determine the per cent. of 
butter-fat, This gives the average amount of butter-fat contained 
CO MPOSITE S AMPL ES OF MILK AN D APPAR AT US FOR T ESTING. 
in each cow's milk for the week. The total weight of the milk for 
the week, multiplied by the per cent. of butter-fat, gives the total 
bptter-fat produced by that cow for the week. 
This test should be made every three months, or thirteen 
weeks, and in computing the yield of the cow for the three months 
the six weeks previous to and the six weeks following the test 
should be taken, for obvious reasons, and not the three months be-
fore or the three months after. Even if the cow is shrinking in 
fiow the week in the middle of the three months will fairly repre-
sent her average yield for that period. 
. After a fair trial all mature cows that do not come up to a 
profitable standard should be disposed of at once. A heifer may 
not do well with her first calf, but if she is a promising individual 
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in other respects she should still be retained. ff, however, she is 
poor producer during her se~ond lactation period, she should 
kept no longer. 
After the cows have been tested for a year and the best one 
determined, these should b~ bred to a sire of some dairy breed, one 
that is both an excellent individual and whose female ancestors for 
several generations have be~n large producers. The old saying: 
"The sire· is half the herd," does not always express the whole 
truth. In a sire whose ancestors have been bred for dairy purposes 
only, these c~aracteristics have become firmly fixed, and when 
crossed on cows of no special breeding will produce calves more 
like the sire than the dam. In this case the sire counts for more 
than half. A dairyman may start with nothing but grade cows of 
only fair quality and by simply purchasing dairy sires of excellent 
quality have a fine grade dairy herd in a few years. Too much 
stress cannot be laid on this point, •and money and time spent in 
finding an excellent sire will prove a remunerative investment. 
The heifer calves from the best cows should by all means be 
raised. The method that is still quite largely practiced in ~ome 
portions of the dairy sections of our state, of disposing of all the 
calves, regardless of how good the individual or its parentage, is 
in the end a ruinous practice to the dairy interests. The ranges 
are producing beef cattle, horses and sheep; but there is no one as 
yet in the business of producing good working cows of high qual· 
ity, and the supply must be produced by the dairymen themselves. 
Although good cows can be found in all communities they are com-
paratively scarce and the heifer calves from them should certainly 
be raised. Where the whole milk is disposed of and no skim milk 
is available this is not so easily done, but it will pay to feed the 
best calves whole milk for a few days and then gradually substitute 
some other calf food. In this way, if a little care is exercised, ex-
cellent dairy calves may be raised on a small quantity of milk. 
WILBER J. FRASER, 
Chief in Department of Dairy Husbandry, Agricultural Experi· 
ment Station. 
